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Brie) City NewsAlleged Auto Thief, Arrested
10 Times in Year, is CapturedSOUTH SIDE

REGISTRATION TO !

BE HELD SOON FOR
MEN 21 YEARS OLD

Creel's Name Brought Into

The Masses Sedition Trial
New York, April 22. Circulars

which C. Merrill Rogers, as business

manager of the socialist magazine, the
Masses, sent to prospective subscrib-

ers and to news dealers, in which the
writer declared the periodical was
going to tii lit conscription and its at-

tendant evils," were introduced in evi-

dence today at the trial of Rogers,
Max Eastman, Arthur Young and
Floyd Dell, no charges of conspiring
to impede operation of the draft law,
Eastman was editor in chief and the
other defendants were associated with
him in pulbishing the magazine.

A statement that George Creel,
chairman of the committee on public
information, approved the publication
of one copy of the Masses, a copy of
which is in evidence and is alleged to
contain matter found objectionable by
the government, was made by Rogers.

Workers Strike in Dublin x

As Protest Against Draft
Dublin, April 22 Following the

decision of the trade congress here
Saturday, various trade unions gener

officers. Two of the automobiles
which were stolen turned turtle near
Mondamin, la., while Fursht was
driving them on his way to Omaha,
police say.

Smith was identified as one of two
persons who attempted to steal an
automobile from its parking at Seven-
teenth and Douglas streets. .

Detectives say that Fursht has been
in jail on charges of automobile thefts
no less than 10 times during the past
year, and that each time the court
failed to convict him, "on account of
the lack of from the own-
ers of stolen automobiles."

Automobiles have been stolen from
downtown streets during the last six
mo.iths at the rate of six cars a night,
averaging a daily loss of nearly $3,000.
Six automobiles were stolen Sunday
night.

'

Preparations to register approxi-

mately 2,000 Omaha men, who have
reached the age of 21 since June 5t

1917, are being made by local drafl
boards, in accordance with instruct
Hons which have heen received fronr
the governor's office at Lincoln.

The machine for classifying the
new registrants will be in readiness
when congress enacts the law which
will put the movement into effect.
The total number of men through-
out the country to be affected by the
law will be near the 1,000,000 mark.

A majority of the men will in all
likelihood be placed in class A-- l, local
chairman believe. June 5, 1918, the
first anniversary of the great draft
registration which enrolled 10,000,000
of America's best men, is the tentative "

date set for the next registration. ,

Des Moines Attorney Made
,

C. & N. W. Railway Solicitor
Chicago, April 22, James C Davis

neres wood Here ' the American
casualties were especially heavy.

"Dense columns of enemy rein-

forcements were discovered north of
Beaumont and also beyond Berno
Court and were badly mauled by
our destructive fire. Further back,
the German airmen loca'ed enemy
reserves filling up the trenches in

Jury wood and attacked them with
machine guns while our batteries
worked feanul havoc in the closely
filled trenches.

"After dark when tha enemy's, de-

fense works and dugouts had been de-

stroyed and blown up, we evacuated
the position according to our plans
and unobsc.ved by the enemy. Our
losses were slight while those of
the untrained Americans were most
severe. We captured five officers,
one doctor nd 178 men as well as
25 machine guns."

Dr. Bohn Addresses .

Great Crowd at Blair
Clair, Neb., April 22. (Special Tel-

egram.) A great patriotic rally and
mass meetihjr was held here tonight
in the city hall. Dr. Frank Bohn of
New York City, secretary of the
League of Friends of German Democ-
racy, was the speaker. Prof. Lund,
president of the County Council of
Defense, introduced Rev. Mr. Lam-brec- ht

of the local German Lutheran
church, who made a rousing speech
on "Liberty." The Dana College
Choral union sang patriotic songs. Dr.
Bohn held the immense crowd for two
hours.

He declared the best hope was to
get the German people informed and
to believe that the United States is
not in the war to exterminate Out
German people, but to help them
realize their condition.

of Des Moines, la., today was ap-

pointed general solicitor of the Chi-

cago and Northwestern railway
'i i urn in

Walter Guion Appointed
Senator .

From Louisiana
Baton Rouge La., April 22. Wal-

ter Guion of Napoleonville, Ls, was
named by Governor Pleasant today
to fill the unexpired term of the late
Senator Broussard.

Everybody reads Bee Want Ad1.

ally have determined to abstain trom
all work tomorrow as a protest
against conscription and as evidence
of their purpose to resist it.

Dublin householders were told
this morning by bakers and milkmen
that there would be no deliveries to-

morrow. Tramway and transport
workers' organizations have decided
to stop work, as well as V engineers,
carpenters, tailors, drapers' assistants,
blacksmiths, etc. Railway men's
organizations said to number 20,000,
including station wasters and clerks
have come to the. same decision.

EVERYBODY STORE1

and Misses, at

95 $ 95m
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We Can't Remember When We Offered
Greater Values Than These in This

Sale of Coat
For Women

1- U- IL

Towl, engineer, (or commissioner.
Hate Rout Print Is New Beacon Press.

Lighting Fixtures, Burgess-Grade- n.

Attorney Gerald M. Drew has re-

moved to 606 Security Bids. D. S837.

Miht As Well Save 5o Buy your
Butter-Nu- t Coffee In one handy

can, 11.00 each.
Dr. Ford I Recovering Dr. M. J.

Ford, i.'hj has been 111 for some .mo
with pneumonia, .3 ow on th way
to recovery at the Ford 'lospltal.

Philosophical Society Moots Om-
aha Philosophical society met Sunday
at the Lyrio jullding. M. M. Pratt
spoke o the "The 'olden Age of.

Aboriginal America."
Colonel Iloltlt Returns Colonel

James Lee Heidt of the 41st Infantry,
who has been on an extended tour of
inspection at infantry institutions, re-

turned to Fort Crook Sunday.
Prudent Raving' in war times ts a

hostage for opportunities of peace.
Play safe by starting an account with
Nebraska Savings & Loan Ass"n, 211
S. 18th St. $1 to $5,000 received.

Arrives Sntoly "Over There" Cap-
tain J. Wirt Thompson, quartermas-
ter's reserve corps, has arrived safely
'over there," according to a card re-

ceived by Omaha friends Monday.
Arrhes in France Captain Wirt

Thompson, formerly employed- at the
Omaha postotflce and veteran of the
Philippines, has arrived in France,
according to a card received from him
by P. J. White, 5005 Chicago street.

I. C. Odicliil Promoted J. L. Heven,
who has been Illinois Central train-
master of the southern revision, wlt't
headquarters In McCo..b, Miss., has
been tun ilntert assistant to Vice Presi-
dent Kittle, with headquarter: in Chi-
cago.

Passes Through Omaha Chief
Yeomen Charles H. Youngers, Jr., son
of :r. and Mrs. C, II. Younger. 2967
Poppleton avenue, pasted through
Omaha Sunday enroute to the Pacirto
coast. He has been in the war aone
since C tine ?3, 1917.

Automobile Man Dies The body of
Llewellyn Moore, automobile man of
Guthrie Center, la., who died Satur-
day, was taken to his home Sunday.
He died in Omuha following an opera-
tion. He is survived by his widow, his
parents and a brother.

Fine fireplace goods at Sunderland's.

MANY HUNS SLAIN
IN VAIN EFFORT TO

PIERCE U. S. FRONT

(Continned From Faa One.)

opened during the course of the night
and lasted until 5 o'clock in the

morning. At that hour the enemy in-

fantry dashed forward, preceded by
storm troops, which had been brought
to the scene especially for the attack,
after preliminary training on ground
similar to the sector held by the
American troops.

"The assault was over a line 2.000
yards in length and at several places
the enemy succeeded in entering the
American lines. They even entered
and occupied Seicheprey, where the
Americans holding that position of-

fered the most stubborn defense.
Germans Driven Back.

Without a moment's delay, after
their retirement at Seicheprey, the
Americans organized with the French
a counter attack, which was carried
out brilliantly, driving the Germans
out of the village and taking a num-
ber of prisoners. The fighting did. not
cease until late in the afternoon..

In this vicinity many prisoners fell
into the hands of the allies, while the
barbed wire and shell-pitte- d ground
was covered with German corpses.

Americans' Spirit High.
"Tell them back home that we are

just beginning," said an American lad
who was in the thick of the fight and
severely wounded with shrapnel. "It
was fine to see our men go at the
Huns. All of us who thought base
ball was the great American game
have changed our minds. There is

only one game to keep the American
flag flying that is kill the Huns. I

got several before they got me."
The other men in the hospital were

of the same spirit.
Second Raid Repulsed.

The enemy made another attempt
at a line occupied by the American
troops on the right bank of the
Meuse soon after the attack near
Seicheprey. Sixty of the enemy
started a raid, but was repulsed by a
heavy fire. Some of the Germans
reached the American entanglements
and were left dead hanging to the
wire, but the enemy carried off all
his wounded.

An American raid against the en-

emy line nearby was carried out about
the same time, and one of the raiding
forces was brought back dead and
one wounded.

Reports coming in today relative to
the fight in the Toul sector show that
the losses sustained were no larger
htan could reasonably be expected
from such an engagement, which was
the most severe of any in which
American troops have taken part.
The losses of the enemy on the other
hand were much greater than he had
expected, as is evidenced by more
than 300 dead Germans in the Ameri-
can trenches and in No Man's Land.
His losses in wounded are unknown,
as disabled men were dragged back
to the German trench.

"Our troops were overwhelmed by
a superiority of numbers, but fought
to a finish," was the official character-
ization by a field commander of the
American troops who successfully re-

pulsed an enemy onslaught in the
Toul sector in his report to headquar-
ters.

Details of the engagement which
the correspondent pieced together
from interviews with officers and men
who participated in the battle show
that the Americans stuck to their
guns while the Germans were plac-

ing liquid fire, gas and almost every
otherconceivable device of frightful-nes- s

on them.
German Account.

Amsterdam, April 22. A telegram
to the Wolff bureau, the semi-offici- al

German news agency, on Sunday
stated that the attack against the
American positions on both sides of
Seicheprey. thanks to careful prepara-
tion and tne cooperation of all arms,
was a comolete success. The tele
gram says:

"After an effective artillery prep
aration which caused severe enemy
losses the Germans stormed Ameri-
can positions over a front of two and
a half kilometers and penetrated to
a depth of two kilometers. -

Seicheprey was taken by storm
and was found full of American dead.
Bitter h.nd to hand fightmg ensued
around dugouts, vantage points vand
cellars whoe occupants were killed
almost to tne last man.

"Severe hand to hand fighting also
occurred about the dugouts in Ren- -

OMAHA BOOSTERS

BACK FROM WEST

STATEJIEETINGS

Prospects Bright for Greatest
Live Stock Business in His-

tory, Returning South

Siders Say.

The Omaha booster party, com-

posed of South Side buiiness men,
returned Sunday from its annual trip
through Wyoming, Montana and Ida-

ho, in the interests of the live stock
trade. The trip was the most success-
ful one since the annual excursion
wai organized 30 years ago, according
to Carl Smith, traffic manager of the
Union Stock Yards company, who was
with the party.

Prospects for a big live stock year
and immense grain crops in the west
have never been better, Mr. Smith
said. The mild winter in that part of
the country was a boon to farmers
and stock raisers. Cattle lossses were
less than 1 per cent and the sheep
losses were negligible, though in one
or two sections of the countfy small
sheep losses from disease were re-

ported. There has been plenty of
snow and rain and the soil is in splen-
did condition.
, The annual meeting at Great Falls
of. the Montana Live Stock Growers'
association had the largesj attendance
in its history.

Point to Big Year.
"More cattle will be produced in

the west this year than ever before,
and prospects point to the biggest
year m the history of the trade," Mr.
Smith said.

The party met with a fine recep-
tion everywhere. In Cheyenne a ban-

quet was given, attended by the
mayor and a large delegation ot citi-

zens. A dance and theater party were
given in their honor at Shoshone.

Those in the party were: C. S. Tal-bot- t,

John Rubb, George Christopher,
Clarence Owen, O. A;' Mallorv, V. B.
Stark, C. O. Tillotson, W. A. C. John-
son, Lloyd Evans, W. H. Wood,

.Ralph Jennings, John Cook, Carl
Smith R. F. Marrv. W C. Davidson.
F. A. Castle and A. J. Randall.

Raid on Soft Drink Place

Uncovers Big Crap Game
Officers raided a soft drink parlor

at Twenty-eight- h and R streets Mon
day afternoon and tound a crap game
in full progress. Pete Zoroyn was
arrested, charged with keeping a disor-

derly-house, and the following men
as inmates: Mike Pocuc, Twenty-eight- h

and R. streets; John Tonaco- -

vitch, 2816 R street; John King, Fre
mont! Joe Dosavitvh, 2x17 K street,
and John Nowicki, 3702 Q streeet.
Ninety-fiv- e cents and several dice
were obtained as evidence.

Record Price Paid for
;; x Lambs in Carload Lots

south aide market tor Iambs m car-
load lots was paid Monday to B. M

Bentley of Shelton, Neb., when lie
sold 725 Mexican lambs, averaging 57

pounds, to Armour & Lo. for $2l.fo
per 100 pounds.

A record price of $15.25 per 100

pounds for clipped ewes wa9 received
by L. T. Smith of Gibbon, Neb., on a
load of 439 ewes averaging 111

pounds. Both loads were handled by
the George M. Woods Sheep Commis-
sion company,

AIM a
umana uoy Arrives ADroaa

With Engineering Corps
Mr. and Mrs. William Daly, 2511 L

" street, have received word of the safe
arrival in France of their son, Wil-

liam, jr. He joined the engineer corps
last August and went to Camp Green,

,N. C, where he was transferred to the
signal corps, under Captain Bannister
of Omaha. He received another trans-
fer and is now a sharpshooter. He was
born and educated in Omaha.

Rev. Titus Lowe Speaks
Before 1,000 Teachers

Rev. Titus Lowe, recently returned
from the trenches, told of instances
of the bravery of the Sammies and
the noble of the Red
Cross nurses in Europe before more
than 1,000 teachers at a meeting in
the Central high school auditorium
yesterday.

Rev. Mr. Lowe told of a .platoon
of American machine gun men who
were cut off by the enemy in front
md by .a barrage of their comrades
from the rear. The platoon under
the command ot a former Fort Om-ih- a

officer worked their death deal-n- g

machine until every one of the
slowing moving gray clad Hunt had
jone down.

He also told of a Red Cross nurse
vho, wearisd by strain of caring for
he wounden of a big battle, under-oo- k

to care for a man stricken with
;carlet feve. The nurse died one
lay before her patient.

State Debating Contest

Will Be Held at Lincoln
The eleventh annual state debating

litest of Nebraska will be held at
incoln May 4. Teams that have
on championships in the district
agues will clash for the state title.

)maha Central High, champion of
lie eastern district, is entered.

The question for debate will be:
Resolved, That Compulsory Military

Training Should be Established in
he Public High Schools of the
'Jnited States."

, The debaters for Omaha Central
High will be Ralph Kharas, Barton

uhns, and Sol Rosenblatt. Louis
i Freiberg wil. act as alternate.

Obituary Notes

MRS. MARY F. JANSEN, aged 73
years, died Sunday at the residence
f her brother, Charles Molony, 3876

Jharles Btreet. She was the widow of
Henry Jansn of Leavenworth, Kan.,
and. hu been a resident of Omaha for
12 years. Sho is survived by a
brother, Charles Molony. and a Bister,
Airs. Margaret Hotchklss. Funeral
will be held at Toledo. O., Wednesday
morning. I

Three men were arrested early
Monday morning at a South Side
gasoline station and booked for in-

vestigation in connection with the
theft of three automobiles belonging
to D. Sherman, 127 North Thirty
fourth street; E. W. Moore. 2204 How-

ard street, and C. H. Rock, 5120 Cum-

ing street, The men gave their names
and addresses as Frank Sirian, 1039
South Twenty-secon- d street; Edward
Smith, Miller hotel, South Side, and
George Harris, 1812 Dodge street.
Harris' real name, police say, is Izzy
Fursht, against whom there are two
court charges pending for alleged
automobile thefts. All three said they
"had just bought the cars and were
on their way to St. Joseph. Mo."

Young Fursht was recently in-

volved in a series of six automobile
thefts in Sioux City, according to

Concert at Blackstone Hotel

Affords Musical Enjoyment
An afterifoon of musical enjoy-

ment was given in the ballroom of
the Blackstone Hotel, Monday after-

noon, by Miss Ursula Dietrich, New
York composer and pianist; Mrs.
Florence Basler Palmer, soprano,
and Miss Isabelle Radman, violinist.
Throughout the program assistance
and support was given by the Arta-poll-

an invention that has been one
of most interesting developments of
recent yean.

Miss Dietrich, a pianist of distinc-

tion, played with particular brilliancy
and sureness, alternating her work
with that of the Artapollo.

In the 'Cantilene Nuptialc" of
Dubois, played by Miss Dietrich, the
lights suddenly went out for a mo-

ment, and wlien't they were turned
on again, tlntigh she had disappeared,
the melody went on without break.
The record used was one made from
Miss Dietri. li's own playing and it
was impossible to tell the difference
between the two. In other selec-
tions Miss D'etrich played alternate-
ly with the Artapollo.

Mrs. Palmer's charming voice was
heard in the brilliant song "My
Heart at Thy Sweet Voice" of Saint-Saen- s.

She likewise sang "I Love
You Truly" and "A Perfect Day"
of Carrie Jacobs Bond.

Miss Isabdle Radman's technique
and tone weie disclosed by the bril-
liant "Hejre Kati" of Hubay, and the
beautiful "Souvenir" of Drdla.

All of these selections were en-

riched by the Artapollo playing the
accompaniments upon the piano. The
program closed with a rendition of
"The Star Spangled Banner," by Miss
Dietrich, Miss Radman, Mrs. Palmer
and the Artapollo.

The concert will be repeated this
afternoon and evening at 3 and 8:30
o'clock.

Seventeen Jewish Boys
Will Enter British Ranks

Seventeen recruits signed enlistment
blanks for membership in the Jewish
battalion that is being recruited by
the British-Canadia-n recruiting mis-
sion. They will serve with the British
army, aiding in the defense of Pales-
tine, the honie land of the Hebrew.

Five hundred Jewish people at-

tended an enthusiastic meeting at the
Wolk hall, Twenty-fourt- h and Charles
street, last night to stimulate recruit-
ing. Omaha recruits will be assigned
to a battalion raised in the Minne-
apolis recruiting district. They will
be given preliminary training in
Canada and later in England before
being sent to Palestine.

The principal address was made by
Captain Dewey of Minneapolis, who
has charge of all recruiting for the
British army in this district. He was
highly pleased with the reception ac-

corded him in Omaha and the number
of recruits enlisted. He will remain
in Omaha another day as many have
signified their intention of enlisting
who were unable to be present last
night.

Several prominent Jews of this city
addressed the meeting and urged the
young men to enlist. Five patriotic
young Jews of Omaha have already
enlisted and are in training.

Federal Authorities
Sauelch "Kinadom News"

Federal authorities Monday stopped!
circulation of the "Kingdom News" in
Omaha. Publication protests against
the suppression by the government of
"The Finished Mystery, a book writ-
ten principally by Pastor Russell and
published by the Young Men's Bible
Study Class. The government con-
tended that the book was German
propaganda.

The publication announced that a

meeting would soon be held in Can-
ada.

Mrs. Mattie Snyder, an elderly
woman, was arrested and taken before
federal authorities for circulating
copies of the publication. She was
later released after promising to
cease her activities.

Suspected of Silk Thefts.
Clarence Smith, 1219 Capitol ave-

nue, and Mary Smith, 121 South
Sixteenth street, were arrested by
police Monday and are being held
for investigation. It i alleged they
have stolen a quantity of silk from
various downtown stores.

Accused of Selling Liquor.
Gerard Wedge, living at the Park

hotel, was arrested by federal au
thorities Monday night and is be
ing held for investigation. It is al-

leged that he has been selling in-

toxicating liquor to soldiers stationed
at the Omaha forts.

PERSONAL 7
Mr. W, M. Pardea, 2JJ9 Dewey Avenue,

has returned Irnm a nine-wee- k atay tn New
York City, where the went to vlalt her
mother.

Central High AetlviUaa.
'Tatrlotlo persistence and persistant Pa-

triotism" la tne slogan of war workers at
the Central high school. Tha Junior Red
Cross workers hava completed II dresses
for Belgian refugees and have 20 drease
and 0 flannel blsuaea nearly completed.

A 1100 scholarship prise for part tuition
is offered to tiudenta of tha sohool by tha
Nebraska Association of Colleges. Tha
acholarahlp may be used at Bellevue, Cat- -
ner, Doane, Urand Island, Hastings, Ne-

braska Wesleyan, Nebraska Central, Union,
or York collegia.

Principal Wasters spoke on 'The war"
at Emerson, la. Sunday.

secretary niiifela ot the State Board of
Agriculture will apeak to the (arm course
boys Wednesday.

A sixth orphan will M adopted by tha
school ss a vecnlt of tha patriotic meeting
Friday. Sufficient funds ware raised from
small admission fees to pay the remaining
amount neeewry for the support of the
fifth orphan and to leavs surplus sufficient
for a gists.

TAKING everything' into consideration the scarcity of
materials and the constantly advancing coats,

together with the real stylo beauty of the coats and the
fact that they are offered at less than cost of manufac-
ture makes them by long odds the biggest and best val-
ues of the entire season.

The range of style, color and material selection is very
extensive, including: Scotch plaids, wool velours, silk

poplins, French serges, Bilks, black and white checks,
etc., in the season's most favored shades, also black.

Every coat represents one of the season's newest and
most favored styles. Some all silk, others half lined,
while still others are unlined.

All sizes for misses, 16 to 20, and for women, 84 to 50

Burgeaa-Naa- h Co. Down Stair Stora

Sackerson IHeld for Inquiry
Into Alleged Disloyalty

John Sackerson, who recently
moved to Omaha from Calumet, Mich.,
was arrested by police and is held
for investigation by federal authori-
ties. Sackerson is of Finnish descent
and admits being a socialist.

It is alleged that during the recent
Liberty loan parade he made dis-

respectful remarks about Red Cross
members and exprcsed the wish that
someone would blow up the entire
Red Cross section of the parade. He
is also said to have spoken lightly
of the army and of their conduct
while stationed on the Mexican bor-
der.

He formerly lived at the Nebraska
hotel and moved at the request of the
management following repeated quar-
rels with other guests at the hotel
over war issues. At the time of his
arrest he was living at the Salvation
Army home. He denies being a mem-
ber of the Industrial Workers of the
World organization.

Odd Fellows Will Celebrate
Ninety-Nint- h Anniversary

Celebration of the 99th anniversary
of the Independent Order of Odd
fellows will be held in bwedish audi-
torium Thursday evening, with a pro-

gram of varied character, as follows;
Invocation, Rev. J. E. Flockhart;
vocal selection, Don B. Amsden;
tenor; address, "The History and
Patriotism of Odd Fellowship in
America and Our Debt of Obligation
to Them," Rev. R. L. Wheeler; vocal
selections, Norden quartet; address,
Grand Master E. Arthur Carr, Lin-

coln; recitations, Miss Lena Toney;
vocal selection, J. Barton, tenor;
short addresses, supreme officers. In-

dependent Order of Odd Fellows;
Past Grand Master Greenlcaf, A. L.
Sutton and Ed P. Smith; vocal selec-

tions, the Presbyterian quartet of
Renspn.

Dancing will follow.

Conference of Car Men and
Street Rail Heads Held Up

A conference between a committee
of conductors and motormen and
President Wattles of the street rail-

way company, which was to have
been held Monday morning, to dis-

cuss wages and hours of labor, was
postponed until Wedensday afternoon
at 3 o'clock on account of the absence
from the city of Mr. Wattles.

Siemssen Released.
Ernest Siemssen, who was arrested

by federal authorities Saturday night
and held as an enemy alien, was
given temporary release Monday
afternoon and was given over to the
charge of his brother, Otto Siemssen,
well-know- n Omaha real estate dealer.
A grip full of German papers which
were taken from Siemssen at the
time of his arrest will be sent to
Washington for a thorough examina-
tion. Authorities say that Siemssen's
arrest does not encessarily mean that
he is disloyal, but mereely that the
department is exercising the utmost
care in dealing with persons of Ger-
man birth. Ernest Siemssen has
been visiting his brother in Omaha for
a year. For 26 years he lived in
China and Sumatra. He owned a
large tobacco plantation in Sumatra.

Hold Woman on Suspicion.
Ella Perkins, alias Ethel Mijler, 609

North Sixteenth street, was arrested
vestigation by Sheriff Clark. Police
allege she is the woman who escaped
Monday and is being held for

the theft and wreck of an
eutomobile belonging to Nat Quinn,
2410 North Forty-fift- h street, April 7.
Robert Waverly, who was injured in
the accident and arrested by Sheriff
Clark, alleges that he cannot drive a
car and it is said by police that the
Perkins woman is an expert chaffeur.
The tar was wrecked near the
George Tripp farm, eight and one-ha- lf

miles west of Omaha on the Dodge
street road.

Pratt Reports Robbery.
R. E. Pratt, 4811 Farnam street, re-

ports to the police that man repre-
senting himself as an employe of the
Omaha Electric Light company en-ter-

his home Monday afternoon
and stole a silver mesh bag and $10
in money. The robber was allowed to
enter the house when he stated that
he wanted to read the meter. He
later asked to go into the various
rooms to make a survey of the size
of the lights being burned. While
upstairs he stole the money.

Three Barrels Is Just
How Much"Sal" Needs

"Thirsty Sally," South Side s,

needs three barrels of whis-
ky for medical purposes.

Sally explained her distress to a
Bee reporter: "You see, Miss, I'se
got rheumatics. Lordy, how I
suffer," she declared, "and I think
a little liquor would cure me. You
know it's a magnificent healthifier;
so when I learned that they were
going to auction off three barrels
of whisky here in the federal build-
ing, I got busy and come right
down to put in my bid."

In answer to the query, "Will it
take three barrels of whisky to
cure you?" Sally smiled slyly and
explained:

"I recken it will, miss. You see
I've taken more than that already
before prehabitation came in, of
course and I'm a long way from
being cured yet."

L. S. Mole, information clerk at
.the postoffice, has been busy an-

swering inquiries of persons who
want to purchase the three barrels
of liquor which is to be sold at
auction in the postoffice building
Friday.

Untrimmed Hats in a VerySmart New

Special Sale for Tuesday, at

$1.00
offering Is really sensational, Including the season's

THE styles. There are both large and small hats in. black,
sand, gray, purple and red.

FREE! FREE!
' Your choice of any single piece of millinery trimming, in-

cluding brand new flowers, wings, quills and ornaments, abso-

lutely free of charge, providing you purchase the shape here on
Tuesday, and

We Will Trim Your Hat Without ,
Any Additional Charge to You.

We consider the offering a most remarkable opportunity to
purchase a very beautiful hat at the ridiculous price of $1.00.

Bnraaa-Nat- b Co. Down Stair Stora

Hardy, Home-Grow- n Killarney and Russell

Rose Bushes With Foliage
Special for Tuesday, Down Stairs Store, at

10c Each
bench-grow- n Killarney and Russell roseFRESJI Healthy, hardy stock, 2 to 3 years old,

that will bloom prolifically each month through the
season. Special Tuesday, while a limited quantity
lasts, at 10c each.

Cabbage Plants, lc Each
Early Wakefield and Early

Summer cabbage plants, spe-
cial, Tuesday, at lo each.

Blue Grass Seed,
Special, at 26c

Best quality purs blue grass
seed. Fresh stock, 38 lb.

a

White clover seed. Fresh
stock, at 69c lb.

Bura-Na- h C

Pakro Bulk Flower and
Vegetable Seeds, 10c
Fresh stock, large selection

of varieties, large packages,
lOe each. -

D. M. Ferry Seeds
Flower and vegetable, all

fresh stock, at 5c and 10c a

package.
Down Stair Stor


